CMS computing context
• LHC will produce 40 million bunch crossing per second in the CMS detector (1000 TB/s) • The on-line system will reduce the rate to 100 events per second (100 MB/s raw data)
-Level-1 trigger: hardware -High level trigger: on-line farm
• Raw data (1MB/evt) will be:
-archived on persistent storage (~1 PB/year) -reconstructed to DST (~0.5 MB/evt) and AOD (~20 KB/evt)
• Reconstructed data (and part of raw data) will be: -Runs on the user (e.g. site manager) host -Defines also the sandboxes needed by the job -If needed, the specific submission plug-in takes care of:
• preparing the XML POOL catalogue with input files information • moving the sandbox files to the worker nodes
CMSProd
Job Metadata management Job parameters that represent the job running status are stored in a dedicated database:
-when did the job start? -is it finished? but also: -how many events did it produce so far?
BOSS is a CMS-developed system that does this extracting the info from the job standard input/output/error streams -The remote updater is based on MySQL -Remote updater are being developed now based on:
• R-GMA (still has scalability problems)
• Clarens (just started) Information may be updated in the RefDB in many ways:
-manual Site Manager operation -automatic e-mail from the job -remote updaters based on R-GMA and Clarens (similar to those developed for BOSS) will be developed 
US DPE production system
Running on Grid2003 Calibration challenge
• Selected sites will run calibration procedures • Rapid distribution of the calibration samples (within hours at most) to the Tier-1 site and automatically scheduled jobs to process the data as it arrives.
• Publication of the results in an appropriate form that can be returned to the Tier-0 for incorporation in the calibration "database" • Ability to switch calibration "database" at the Tier-0 on the fly and to be able to track from the meta-data which calibration table has been used.
• All data distributed from Tier-0 safely inserted to local storage • Management and publication of a local catalog indicating status of locally resident data -define tools and procedures to synchronize a variety of catalogs with the CERN RLS catalog (EDG-RLS, Globus-RLS, SRB-Mcat, …) -Tier-1 catalog accessible to at least the "associated" Tier-2 centers
• Operation of the physics-group (PG) productions on the imported data -"production-like" activity
• Local computing facilities made available to Tier-2 users -Possibly via the LCG job submission system
• Export of the PG-data to requesting sites (Tier-0, -1 or -2) • Registration of the data produced locally to the Tier-0 catalog to make them available to at least selected sites -possibly via the LCG replication tools
• Point of access to computing resources of the physicists • Pulling of data from peered Tier-1 sites as defined by the local Tier-2 activities • Analysis on the local PG-data produces plots and/or summary tables • Analysis on distributed PG-data or DST available at least at the reference Tier-1 and "associated" Tier-2 centers.
-Results are made available to selected remote users possibly via the LCG data replication tools.
• Private analysis on distributed PG-data or DST is outside DC04 scope but will be kept as a low-priority milestone -use of a Resource Broker and Replica Location Service to gain access to appropriate resources without knowing where the input data are -distribution of user-code to the executing machines -user-friendly interface to prepare, submit and monitor jobs and to retrieve results • Exploiting new technologies -Grid paradigm adopted by CMS -Close collaboration with LCG and EU and US grid projects -Grid tools assuming more and more importance in CMS
